Abstract: Quality of life is often relatively lowered in families of children with additional needs, and this may be particularly the case where additional needs are accompanied by an autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Here we explore the effects of diagnostic status specifically, comparing families with children with an ASD diagnosis with others who a) have additional needs but no signs of ASD; and b) have additional needs and signs of ASD but no diagnosis. Mothers (n = 76) of children with additional needs completed standardised questionnaires about quality of life, stress, service provision, child behaviour and presence and severity of ASD traits. In addition, a group of mothers of typically developing young people (n = 17) completed standardised questionnaires on individual and family quality of life and on the behaviour of their son or daughter. Mothers of typically developing young people had significantly higher individual and family quality of life scores than each of the three other groups. Increased severity of ASD was associated with increased maternal stress, which in turn was associated with decreased family and maternal quality of life. The group reporting the lowest quality of life and the highest stress were the mothers of individuals with signs of ASD but no diagnosis. This pattern did not seem to be explained by lack of access to services, or rates of intellectual disability or challenging behaviour in this sub-group. The finding that poor quality of life and high stress was most apparent in the sub-group of mothers with children who had signs of ASD but did not have a diagnosis of ASD suggests that an interesting topic for further investigation is whether receipt of a diagnosis itself can positively influence quality of life and levels of maternal stress.
Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) refers to a constellation of conditions united by difficulties with typical social interaction and communication abilities, and the presence of restricted and repetitive behaviours as well as sensory hypo-and hypersensitivity [1] . ASD is also strongly associated with intellectual disability [2] and/or other mental health comorbidities (e.g., anxiety, depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)) [3] and can often give rise to behaviours which challenge family members and practitioners [4, 5] . As a result, quality of life is often low, and stress levels are high in mothers of children and young people with ASD [6, 7] , even compared with other neurodevelopmental disorder categories [8, 9] . Consistently lower maternal mental health has also been reported in longitudinal research [10] . Child characteristics such as challenging behaviour or intellectual disability have been reported as major stressors [11, 12] while the perceived level of support has potential mediating effects [13] .
In Scotland, there are increasing numbers of people being diagnosed with ASD, although this number is far short of the expected prevalence, suggesting that there may be substantial numbers of people with undiagnosed ASD [14] . We also know that waiting times for diagnosis after first concerns are raised can be long [15, 16] and that parents report specific stress and dissatisfaction related to a delay in getting a definitive diagnosis of ASD [17] [18] [19] . Reasons for stress under these circumstances may include lack of access to appropriate support services, or systematic differences between children and young people who receive and do not receive an ASD diagnosis. In addition, lack of a definitive explanation for the difficulties being experienced by the child or young person, and their family, may be a stressor.
This study aimed to investigate the quality of life status of families of children with possible undiagnosed ASD and unmet support needs. Identifying such a sample is a challenge, however we were fortunate to be able to conduct this study with a non-clinical sample derived from the education system and therefore free from some of the biases introduced by recruiting from within health services. We aimed to explore perceptions of mothers of young people with additional support needs in relation to stress, service provision and quality of life. A particular focus was the effect of having a family member with additional needs and ASD, and also the situation where the young person with additional needs may have an ASD that has not been recognised or diagnosed. In particular, the following research questions were addressed:
• How does the presence of ASD diagnosis impact upon family quality of life and stress? • How is the relationship between diagnostic status and quality of life/stress mediated by: severity of ASD; presence of challenging behaviours; access to services? • What are the characteristics of a young person with signs of ASD that is not diagnosed?
Results
Following screening with the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) [20] and parental report of ASD diagnostic status, the children of these mothers were categorised as falling into one of four groups:
1.
Having additional needs, a negative SCQ screening score and no diagnosis of ASD (n = 41).
2.
Having additional needs, a positive SCQ screening score and an existing clinical diagnosis of ASD (n = 18).
3.
Having additional needs, a positive SCQ screening score but no existing clinical diagnosis of ASD (n = 17).
4.
Typically developing (TD), age-matched controls (n = 17).
Intelligence quotient (IQ) scores, measured with the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale [21] or the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children [22] as appropriate, were available for 82 of the 93 young people. Demographic data for each group is detailed in Table 1 . 
Impact of ASD Diagnosis on Maternal Quality of Life and Stress
There was a significant effect of group on World Health Organization Quality of Life-Brief Scale (WHOQOL-BREF) scores (F(3,87) = 11.91, p < 0.01) (Figure 1 ). The hypothesised pattern of group scores was confirmed using planned contrasts for linear trend, p < 0.01. Mothers' individual quality of life was significantly higher for the typically developing (TD) group than the other three groups (t(87) = −5.82, p < 0.01), Group 1 (low SCQ) had significantly higher scores than groups 2 and 3 (t(87) = −2.4, p < 0.05), but there was no significant difference between groups 2 and 3 (t(87) = −0.36, p = 0.72). Analysis of sub-domains of the WHOQOL-BREF showed that the TD group had significantly higher scores than the other three groups in each of the four domains but that there were no significant differences between the other three groups in any domain. 
There was a significant effect of group on World Health Organization Quality of Life-Brief Scale (WHOQOL-BREF) scores (F(3,87) = 11.91, p < 0.01) (Figure 1 ). The hypothesised pattern of group scores was confirmed using planned contrasts for linear trend, p < 0.01. Mothers' individual quality of life was significantly higher for the typically developing (TD) group than the other three groups (t(87) = −5.82, p < 0.01), Group 1 (low SCQ) had significantly higher scores than groups 2 and 3 (t(87) = −2.4, p < 0.05), but there was no significant difference between groups 2 and 3 (t(87) = −0.36, p = 0.72). Analysis of sub-domains of the WHOQOL-BREF showed that the TD group had significantly higher scores than the other three groups in each of the four domains but that there were no significant differences between the other three groups in any domain. There was a significant effect of group on Family Stress and Coping Interview (FSCI) scores (F(2,70) = 4.12, p < 0.05) ( Figure 2 ). No significant linear trend in the hypothesised direction was detected. Planned contrasts showed that whereas maternal stress was significantly lower for group 1 than group 2 and 3 (t(70) = 2.74, p < 0.01), there was no significant difference between group 2 and group 3 (t(70) = −0.96, p = 0.34).
Children 2017, 4, 23 4 of 11 detected. Planned contrasts showed that whereas maternal stress was significantly lower for group 1 than group 2 and 3 (t (70) = 2.74, p < 0.01), there was no significant difference between group 2 and group 3 (t (70) = −0.96, p = 0.34). 
Impact of ASD Diagnosis on Family Quality of Life
There was a significant effect of group on Family Quality of Life Survey (FQoLS) scores (mothers' mean score of satisfaction weighted by importance) (F(3,83) = 9.88, p < 0.01) (Figure 3 ). Planned contrasts for linear trend (p < 0.01), indicated that family quality of life (QoL) decreased proportionately, with the TD group having the highest QoL followed by group 1 then group 2 then group 3. Family QoL was significantly higher for the TD group than the other three groups (t(83) = −4.38, p < 0.01). In addition, family QoL was significantly higher for group 1 than for groups 2 and 3 (t(83) = −3.44, p < 0.01) and there was no significant difference between groups 2 and 3 (t(83) = −1.56, p = 0.12). 
There was a significant effect of group on Family Quality of Life Survey (FQoLS) scores (mothers' mean score of satisfaction weighted by importance) (F(3,83) = 9.88, p < 0.01) (Figure 3 ). Planned contrasts for linear trend (p < 0.01), indicated that family quality of life (QoL) decreased proportionately, with the TD group having the highest QoL followed by group 1 then group 2 then group 3. Family QoL was significantly higher for the TD group than the other three groups (t(83) = −4.38, p < 0.01). In addition, family QoL was significantly higher for group 1 than for groups 2 and 3 (t(83) = −3.44, p < 0.01) and there was no significant difference between groups 2 and 3 (t(83) = −1.56, p = 0.12). The mothers of young people in groups 1-3 only completed the section of the FQoLS relating to disability issues. Results showed that group 1 scored significantly higher than groups 2 and 3 (p < 0.01) and groups 2 and 3 were not significantly different from each other.
Impact of ASD Features, Challenging Behaviour and Service Access
The control group was excluded from this analysis as their significantly lower scores for level of The mothers of young people in groups 1-3 only completed the section of the FQoLS relating to disability issues. Results showed that group 1 scored significantly higher than groups 2 and 3 (p < 0.01) and groups 2 and 3 were not significantly different from each other.
The control group was excluded from this analysis as their significantly lower scores for level of ASD and challenging behaviour and significantly higher scores for QoL would make it more difficult to detect relations amongst the other three groups.
There were significant positive correlations between maternal stress and QoL and child level of challenging behaviour and SCQ scores (see Table 2 ). Possible confounding variables (age and IQ) showed no significant relationships with any other variable. Gender was not examined due to the preponderance of males especially in Groups 2 and 3 (with high SCQ scores) We employed partial correlations to investigate whether levels of challenging behaviour could be affecting the group differences (Table 3) . Relations between SCQ score and maternal stress and also between SCQ score and family quality of life were examined while controlling for challenging behaviour as measured by the Childhood Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) score. Results showed that there was still a significant positive correlation between SCQ score and maternal stress and a significant negative correlation between SCQ score and family quality of life when level of challenging behaviour was controlled. This suggests that while levels of challenging behaviour are having an effect on maternal stress and on family quality of life, they do not fully account for group differences in this study. Correlations between self-reported service contact and usefulness with maternal and child ratings were carried out using Spearman's correlation coefficient. Service contact and service usefulness were correlated with each other (p < 0.01). In addition, maternal stress (FSCI score) showed a positive correlation with service contact (p < 0.05). There were no other significant relations.
Characteristics of Participants with and without an ASD Diagnosis
There was a significant effect of group on CBCL (F(3,88) = 19.08, p < 0.01) (Figure 4 ). There was a significant linear trend (p < 0.01) indicating that levels of challenging behaviour increased proportionately, with the TD group having the lowest scores followed by group 1 then group 2 then group 3. Planned contrasts showed that the TD group had significantly lower levels of challenging behaviour than groups 1-3 (t(88) = 7.36, p < 0.01), group 1 had significantly lower levels of challenging behaviour than groups 2 and 3 (t(88) = 2.54, p < 0.05), but there was no significant difference between groups 2 and 3 (t(88) = 0.72, p = 0.47). There were no significant differences between mean IQs of groups 1 to 3, although there was a significant difference (p < 0.01) between the mean IQ of the control group and the other 3 groups.
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Discussion
Stresses related to parenting a child with ASD [23] have been well documented. Whilst diagnosis is often a difficult and emotional time for families, receiving a diagnosis is also recognised as commonly providing a sense of relief in helping to explain a young person's difficulties, and allows families to find and increase access to appropriate supports [24] . A main focus of this study was to examine differences between the experiences of mothers and families of young people with ASD diagnosis and a group with undiagnosed features of ASD (scoring above the SCQ cut-off for ASD but having no diagnosis). Differences between the two groups might explain why some young people receive a diagnosis and others do not, and also reveal whether the mere presence of a diagnosis might beneficially impact on maternal stress and family quality of life.
In terms of quality of life and stress, results suggest that the presence of a young person with additional needs within the family has a detrimental effect on these and that when the young person also has an ASD (or a level of social communication difficulties commensurate with ASD but without a diagnosis) the effect is more marked. In this study, mothers in the group with high SCQ scores but without an ASD diagnosis had the lowest levels of family quality of life. Although this did not significantly differ from the group with an ASD diagnosis, it suggests that quality of life for those families for whom there is no explanation for the young person's difficulties may be even more adversely affected. The clinical impact of this pattern may be significant despite the absence of statistical effects in this small-sample study. Whilst recognising the limitations of an association study such as this, we believe that the findings are informative to our understanding of how ASD diagnostic status may relate to family quality of life.
What Factors Explain Group Differences?
The two groups both scoring above SCQ cut-off had the highest levels of challenging behaviour and this was also demonstrated by significant positive correlations between challenging behaviour and severity of ASD as measured by SCQ score. Higher levels of challenging behaviour were also associated with higher levels of maternal stress and lower quality of life, reinforcing previous similar findings [23, 25] .
However the two high-SCQ groups did not differ from each other in terms of severity of ASD or level of challenging behaviour. Furthermore, relations between ASD severity, stress and quality of life remained significant when controlling for challenging behaviour. This suggests that although levels of challenging behaviour have a negative influence on both stress and quality of life, the effect does not fully account for group differences. In turn, we conclude that tentative evidence of poorer quality of life and raised stress in mothers of children with signs of ASD, but no diagnosis, cannot be explained by the presence of challenging behaviours. However, what we are not able to determine is whether challenging behaviours which are intense, but of low frequency, may be having an effect on stress and quality of life. Further, it seems that challenging behaviour as a whole is not the factor that alerts professionals to a possible diagnosis of ASD.
Young people with high SCQ scores but without an ASD diagnosis had, on average, lower IQs in this study than young people with an ASD diagnosis, which could explain the high levels of stress and poor quality of life reported by their mothers. However, this seems unlikely, as low mean IQ was also present in the group with additional needs and low SCQ scores. The IQ difference between the group with an ASD diagnosis and the group without, whilst not statistically significant, may still have been sufficiently clinically significant so as to overshadow the presence of ASD symptoms and thus reduce the likelihood of a diagnosis being made, the phenomenon of 'diagnostic overshadowing', being well-described in the intellectual disability literature [26, 27] .
Mothers of young people with additional needs experience lower quality of life and higher stress than mothers of typically developing young people. These adverse effects are stronger in the presence of ASD diagnosis, and strongest when there are signs of ASD but no diagnosis. Factors such as level of additional support, IQ and challenging behaviour cannot fully explain these relationships. An interesting topic for further investigation is whether receipt of a diagnosis itself can positively influence quality of life and levels of maternal stress.
Materials and Methods

Participants and Procedure
We recruited 93 mothers of young people aged 13-22 from a much larger study of the mental health of young people within the educational system in Scotland who were considered by their teachers to be performing at an approximate IQ level of between 50 and 80 [28] . The mothers identified for this study were contacted initially by telephone and, if interested, questionnaires were sent with a letter of invitation, a consent form and information sheet. The study protocol (FSQ/05/01), information and consent sheets were approved by the UK Multi-Centre Research Ethics Committee.
Measures
Background Questionnaire
Demographic information requested included respondents' gender, year of birth and relation to the young person. We also enquired about the medical history and type of school attended by the young person. Respondents were also asked how many contacts there had been with a range of support agencies over the previous four weeks and were asked to rate the usefulness of that contact.
Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL)
The Child Behaviour Checklist [29] is a parent/carer-completed scale and reports the activities, behaviours and functioning of the young person as previously described in more detail in Paul et al. [30] . The caregiver scores each item 0 if it is "not true", 1 if it "sometimes or somewhat true" and 2 if it is "very true or often true" of the child. When the checklist is scored, the measure provides an overall score of behaviour in relation to population norms, as well as scores for eight syndrome scales: Withdrawn, somatic complaints, anxious/depressed, social problems, thought problems, attention problems, delinquent behaviour, and aggressive behaviour. We used the 1991 version of the scale to allow future comparison with a large dataset that collected using this scale in the Edinburgh High Risk Study [31] . The CBCL has been shown to have good reliability and validity when used in research with children and adolescents with mild intellectual disability [32, 33] .
Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ)
The SCQ [20] is an ASD screening tool derived from the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R [34] ). A 40-item parent questionnaire, the SCQ is quick and easy to use and has been well validated, showing good discriminative validity with respect to the separation of Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD) from non-PDD diagnoses at all IQ levels. Scores are given in three ranges: Non-PDD, PDD and autism. The cut-off score of 15 between PDD and non-PDD was most effective, with weaker discrimination between PDD and autism with best differentiation at a cut-off score of 22. In this study the cut-off of 15 was used to distinguish those with a positive screening score for ASD from those with a negative score.
Quality of Life; WHOQOL-BREF
The WHOQOL-BREF [35] is a brief questionnaire assessing individual quality of life. It is a shortened version of the WHOQOL-100 assessment [36] . This measure was included as it is a widely used and well-validated standardised measure which has been tested in many settings and been shown to have good psychometric properties [35, 37] . The WHOQOL-BREF generates a total score as well as sub-scores in four domains: Physical health; psychological well-being; social relations; environment.
Family Quality of Life Survey (FQoLS)
The Family Quality of Life Survey [38] is a self-report questionnaire, which includes a sub-scale specifically relating to disability issues. Respondents are asked to rate, on a Likert scale, the importance of 25 aspects of family life, and are then asked to rate their satisfaction with that aspect for their own family. In the analysis the overall satisfaction score is weighted by the importance given to each of the aspects involved. The survey is reported to have relatively good internal reliability (domain scores of α = 0.82-0.90) [39] .
Some adaptations were made to the original format of the FQoLS with permission from the authors. Firstly, the term 'disability' was replaced with 'additional learning needs' to fit with the terminology used in the earlier stages of the study. Secondly, as the final four items on the scale relate specifically to families of a young person with additional needs these were removed from the questionnaires completed by the typically developing group. Scores for this "disability issues" subscale were compared for the three additional needs participant groups, but in comparisons of all four participant groups, total scores without the final four items were used.
Family Stress and Coping Interview (FSCI)
The Family Stress and Coping Interview [40] is a 23-item self-report questionnaire and was used to measure maternal stress. The respondent is asked to rate on a scale of 0-3 the stress currently being experienced in relation to each item. The FSCI is designed for use in families of children or young people with developmental disabilities and as such the content was not suitable for use with the families of typically developing young people; it was therefore used only with groups 1-3. The Interview has previously been reported to have high internal consistency (α = 0.89) and to discriminate between individuals with different levels of maladaptive behaviour (F = 3.70, p < 0.05) [40] . As with the FQoLS, this measure was adapted by a change of the term 'developmental disability' to 'additional learning needs', again to make this questionnaire compatible with terminology used elsewhere in the study.
Data Analysis
Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to investigate group characteristics and group differences, including possible confounding factors. Correlations amongst the main variables in the study were analysed using Pearson's correlation coefficient, with partial correlations carried out to control for the effect of one variable while examining the relationship between two other variables. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with planned contrasts were used to test for the hypothesised pattern of group scoring for each variable. In the case of non-parametric data, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to investigate group differences and Spearman's correlation coefficient was used to examine correlations.
